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Integrity Commitment Respect Responsibility Tolerance Teamwork  

Birregurra Primary School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people. This will be the primary focus 
of our care and decision-making. Birregurra Primary School is committed to providing a child safe environment where children 

and young people are safe and feel safe, and their voices are heard about decisions that affect their lives. Particular attention will 
be paid to the cultural safety of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander children, children from culturally and/or linguistically diverse 

backgrounds, children with disability and vulnerable children. 

Birregurra Primary School has zero tolerance for any form of child abuse. 

From the Principal’s Desk…. 
Welcome back to school for Term Three. I hope all of our students and families enjoyed a well-deserved break. It was great to 
see everyone return looking fresh and relaxed after the holidays. I certainly enjoyed spending some quality time with family 
and managed to brave the cold, wind and rain when camping over the middle weekend of the holidays in Warrnambool.  
 
I know that Term Three will be extra special for the staff and students as this is when we have all of our systems set up and we 
really get a good run at the learning. Expectations will remain high as our aim is for students to continually improve in all areas 
of their schooling.  
 

Latest Covid Update 

Last Friday a letter was distributed to our school families regarding the easing of restrictions in schools across Victoria. A sum-
mary of the main points is provided below:  
Face masks  
School staff (primary and secondary) and secondary school students aged 12 or older: 

• are not required to wear a face mask while at school, when interacting exclusively with staff and 

• students from their school  

• must carry a face mask at all times, unless a lawful exception applies  

• should wear a face mask indoors at school when interacting with external visitors, including parents/carers and 
staff/students from other schools.  

• Children under 12 years of age and students at primary school are not required to wear face masks when at 
school.  

• Face masks are mandatory for all school staff and school students aged 12 or older on public transport and when 
in taxis or ride share vehicles. This includes travelling to and from school on public transport or in a vehicle with 
others not from your household.  

 
Parents, carers, and visitors must observe indoor face mask requirements. Face masks continue to be recommended        

outdoors when 1.5m physical distancing cannot be maintained. 

Student absence due to border restrictions  
We acknowledge that due to the current situation nationally, some students may be returning from a designated orange or red 

zone and be required to undertake home-based quarantine on return. In such instances, these students will be provided with 

learning materials until they are able to return to school. 

Semester One Reports 

Semester One reports were distributed via XUNO on the final Monday of Term Two. Instructions for accessing these was also 
distributed via XUNO. We hope you had the opportunity to read and reflect on your child’s achievements throughout the first 
half of year. Teachers certainly do spend many hours preparing reports to provide an accurate picture of student achievement. 
If you are yet to access your child’s report and need assistance, please don’t hesitate to call the office. We are happy to help! 

 



Our Vision: To be an outstanding rural school where care, curiosity, innovation and progressive  

practices ensure students thrive in an ever-changing world. 

Learning Showcase  

Last term we unfortunately had to postpone our student Learning Showcase due to the Covid 19 situation and government 
restrictions. In good news, we have rescheduled this event to Wednesday 21st July between 3:15-5:30pm. This is an opportuni-
ty for families to come into the classroom and engage in conversations with your child/ren about learning tasks they complet-
ed during Semester One and how the classroom operates. You are welcome to come in anytime during the two-hour period 
and stay for as little or long as you like. Families will be required to sign in using the QR code and wear face masks. We look 
forward to seeing you and providing your children the opportunity to share the learning program with you. 
 

Swimming 
We are very excited to commence our school swimming program this week. The 
swimming program is a key component of the Health & Physical Education Victorian 
Curriculum and it is therefore expected that all students will participate.  
 
This year our Prep to Grade 2 students will be attending Heather’s Swim School, and 
our Grade 3-6 students will be attending Bluewater. The program will run over 8 
weeks commencing this Friday. Students will participate in lessons between 1:30-2:30pm.  
 
Students will be travelling by bus to and from the pools, with all staff attending. No students will remain at school. The cost of 
the program is $62 per student which covers pool entry and transport for the 8 sessions. Families are not expected to pay for 
instructors. Please note the cost of travel has been subsidised by the generosity of the Bendigo Community Bank. We greatly 
appreciate their support of our school and this important program.  
 
Please ensure swimming permission forms are returned ASAP.  Payment for the swimming program is also due this week, prior 
to the commencement of the program. Thanks for your support with this. 
 
Payment details are provided here: 
Birregurra Primary School  
BSB 063510 Account 1002 1678 
Reference: Please use Child’s name  
 

Woorabinda Camp 

Our school has just received notification from Woorabinda Camp that our upcoming Year 4/5 booking scheduled for 30th     
August-3rd September has unfortunately been cancelled.  
The camp was recently advised that works need to be undertaken at the site to ensure the camp meets current building codes 
and standards for occupancy. The camp was built to appropriate standards when it was constructed, however further works 
are now required. The camp will be closed until remediation works can be undertaken.  
I appreciate this will be disappointing for students and on behalf of the Department of Education I apologise for the cancella-
tion. Thank you for your understanding. 

 

Assembly 
This term due to our swimming program, assembly will be held on Monday afternoons at 2:45pm, commencing next week. 
External people are allowed to attend if current capacity limits are observed. If possible we will run assembly outdoors to allow 
for families to attend, however if the assembly needs to take place indoors, unfortunately parents will be unable to attend due 
to capacity limits. Thanks for your understanding with this!  
 

NAIDOC Week – 4th – 11th July  
NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across Australia each July to celebrate the history, culture 
and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. NAIDOC is celebrated not 
only in Indigenous communities, but by Australians from all walks of life. It is a great opportuni-
ty to participate in a range of activities and to support local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people. Each year NAIDOC week grows in stature and depth of celebrations at community, 
state and national level. NAIDOC week Is an opportunity for all Australians to come together to 
celebrate the rich history, diverse cultures and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples as the oldest continuing cultures on the planet. Students across the school will 
engage in NAIDOC discussions and activities this week.  
 



 

 

Dates for the diary … 

Absences: Please notify the school via XUNO if your child is away or alternatively contact the office on 

5236 2222. 

School Review 
This term our school will be part of a school review. As mentioned previously, as part of the improvement cycle, each Victorian 
government school undertakes a review every four years. The school community completes a comprehensive self-evaluation 
against the FISO continua of practice. An independent analysis is also completed of a school’s performance against their goals 
and targets in their school strategic plan. The review evaluates the school's strengths, areas for improvement and the impact 
of its improvement efforts. At the end of the review, a new four-year school strategic plan is created and endorsed by the 
school community.  
This week, I will participate in a pre-review meeting with our reviewer and Brendan Bush our SEIL (Senior Education Improve-
ment Leader) to run through the process. I have submitted the pre-review documentation and have received the good news 
that our school is compliant with the minimum standards check. More information will be provided throughout the term as 
we go through this beneficial process.  
 

AIP Mid-Year Monitoring  
At the end of last term, I submitted our school’s progress against our Annual Implementation Plan (AIP) to our SEIL for feed-
back. The AIP is the strategic plan that provides the school with direction and goals for the year. As a team, staff reviewed our 
key improvement strategies and goals and provided commentary on our progress during the first semester. As a school, we 
have made some great progress so far this year towards our goals. Feedback from our SEIL was positive.  
 

NCCD - Nationally Consistent Collection of Data 
The Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD) takes place every year in August. The 
NCCD is a collection that counts: the number of school students receiving an adjustment or ‘help’ due to disability; the level of 
adjustment they are receiving to access education on the same basis as other students. Students are counted in the NCCD if 
they receive ongoing adjustments at school due to disability. This ‘help’ allows them to access education on the same basis as 
a child without disability. Please see the ‘Fact Sheet for Parents, Guardians and Carers’ attached to today’s newsletter for 
more information regarding the NCCD. 
 

Maths Tip of the Week 
This term we are introducing a ‘Maths Tip of the Week’ in our weekly newsletter. We recognise that for some families, it is 
often easier to focus on literacy activities at home with home readers and magic words provided, etc. Therefore we thought it 
would be useful to provide some information about how you can engage in maths together at home. Often mathematical con-
cepts can be incorporated into your everyday life, without much effort. We hope you find the ‘Maths tip of the Week’ useful.  
 
Wishing everyone a wonderful first week back. Please don’t hesitate to make contact if you have any questions or queries. We 
appreciate and value your feedback and input. 
 
Jess Kattwinkel & team  
 

Monday 12th July Term 3 Commences  

Thursday 15th July  
Greater Western Cross Country in Warrnambool—selected 

students 

Friday 16th July Swimming Program commences 

Monday 19th July Assembly 2.45pm 

Wednesday 21st July Learning Showcase 3.15pm to 5.30pm 



 

We would like to wish a very  

Happy Birthday to the following students who 

are celebrating their birthday   

during the coming week ... 

 

July 

14th Rueben F-P 

15th Harvey B 

16th Angus B 

 

 

 

It is important for children to develop specific language skills related to maths. Visits to the play-

ground, or helping at home, provide rich and meaningful contexts to develop these skills. It might 

take time for your child to use these terms and language effectively, but exposure to this mathe-

matical talk is a strong support for future learning. 

 

Some activities to develop mathematical language:  

» Use specific terms when asking for items. For example, ask your child to get the ‘one litre’ milk 

bottle from the fridge, or the ‘one kilo’ bag of flour from the cupboard.  

» When cooking, talk about different measurements used, such as teaspoons, millilitres, litres, and 

cups. Discuss ideas about empty and full.  

» As you walk, talk and play together describe your child’s movements as they climb ‘over’ the 

fence, slide ‘between’ the poles, and swing ‘under’ the monkey bars. This helps your child under-

stand language related to spatial awareness.  

» Sorting activities support your child to understand concepts such as ‘same’ and ‘different’. Use 

recycling as an opportunity to sort items to place in the rubbish. For example, paper, plastic, food 

waste and general waste. 

It was great to have Harry Brien complete a week of work            

experience at our school in the last week of Term 2.  

Thanks Harry for your support. Our students loved having 

you   support our programs. 



Students of the Week 

Prep 
Hettie G For her outstanding counting and measuring strategies as we explored capacity. 

Soraya M 
For using her sounding out skills and her sight words to build her sentences. Fabu-
lous writing this week. 

Grade 1 
Rosie H 

For your outstanding telling the time skills, applying your knowledge to help your 
class friends! Well done.  

Hunter G 
Your dedication to extend your reading is fantastic! It has been wonderful to see 
your growth in confidence. 

Grade 2 
Angus B 

For your fantastic effort to be an active listener and contributor in our class. Well 
done!  

Bodhi S For your outstanding effort to publish your picture story book! Awesome work.  

Grade 

3/4  

Sebastian A 
Congratulations on completing the term strongly. I look forward to an awesome 
term 3 from you. Well done ! 

Marshall H 
Marshall you have shown a significant improvement in your level of focus and 
attention over the last two weeks. Keep up the hard work!  

Grade 

5/6    

Luella H For her tremendous effort researching her country. 

Meah P 
Your organisational skills have become stronger. Always making sure you are 
ready to begin learning.  

Aidan M For looking out for his friend. Supporting them and helping them out. 

Sienna H 
For your leadership during our Growling Grass Frog project. You enabled your 
group to work cooperatively. 

Charlie L 
Your wonderful attitude. You come into class eager to learn and your friendly na-
ture makes you a great peer.  

Sport Hugh F 
Outstanding teamwork, sportsmanship and resilience during Phys Ed this term 
Hugh. Well done! 

Art 

Harvey B 
For careful work, great focus and challenging himself & Jaxson Davis for careful 
work, great ideas and challenging himself (Mrs. Williams) 

Jackson S For his perfectly collaged shark. 

Adele G For creating a brilliant bluebird. 

Principal’s Award 
Alisha A 

 

For displaying our school values of integrity, tolerance and teamwork.       
Alisha approaches her learning with enthusiasm, is fair to all and values 

working as a team. All fantastic attributes of a school leader.                  
Congratulations Alisha :) 



 

Orders MUST BE placed by 

9am on Thursday morning. 

Late orders will not be          

accepted. 

Please note—if doing a bank 

transfer for credit, this can 

take up to 3 days to appear on 

your QuickCliq account. 

Term 3 Lunch Orders  

Lunch orders will still go ahead this term!  

All orders must be submitted via QuickCliq by 9am on Thursday morning. 

We are not able to accept late orders. 

The General Store will not be able to ‘add orders’ on a Friday if you miss 

this cut off.  

Thank you  

 

 

Reminder ~ Breakfast 

Club is back on  

TOMORROW morning 

from 8.15am in the  

Art Room. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE BENEFITS OF PLAYING THE PIANO 

The ability to play piano is a wonderful skill to have. Below are some of the benefits of learning to play the piano. 
(Source: https://www.pianotuningfortworth.com/10-benefits-of-playing-piano-for-children.html) 

 

1) Learning to play the piano builds self-esteem 
Being able to tackle something that was once difficult and being able to overcome that is a big boost to self-esteem, 
in both kids and adults. Having the ability to play the piano to family and friends and receive praise also helps to raise 
confidence in children. Kids with higher levels of self-esteem are also more likely to take on tasks that are perceived 
more challenging and so are more likely to expand their skills and abilities as they grow.  

2) Piano lessons can help with focus and concentration 
Sitting and working on learning to play the piano is excellent for improving focus and concentration skills. They say 
practice makes perfect, and this applies not just to the skill of actually playing the piano, but to the ability to sit and 
focus on one task without getting distracted, particularly when it becomes challenging. This is a fantastic skill to have, 
and can be generalized to apply to learning other intricate or challenging tasks. 

3) Piano playing can improve creative and problem solving skills 
Learning to play a musical instrument has been shown to help improve creativity as well as problem solving skills. 
These are really helpful abilities to have and they transfer well to other areas of life, including general coping skills. 
Children who have learned to play piano and so have developed those parts of their brain may be better at finding 
creative solutions to problems that arise in their lives. 

4) Learning piano playing can help with general performance at school 
Learning to play piano may also help with school performance. Studies have shown that learning a musical instru-
ment exercises the same part of the brain as that used for certain math problems. This means that musical training 
may also boost classroom performance in math and other spatial awareness and logical reasoning tasks, such as 
those involved in engineering.  

5) Piano lessons can improve communication and maturity 
Sitting and working one-to-one with a piano tutor can help to improve communication skills. The need to listen and 
respond, and to question and explain queries or difficulties mean the child is getting good practice at these key skills.  

6) Music lessons increase exposure to wider cultures 
Learning to play the piano can expose children to a whole range of classical music and composers that they would 
never have heard of otherwise. This can help to grow a more rounded and educated child with a broader view of the 
world. 

 

Piano Lessons  

 We are very fortunate to have Pam 

Radcliffe teaching Piano Lessons here 

at Birregurra PS for interested stu-

dents.  

Piano Lessons occur each Monday during 

school terms. Pam currently has availa-

bility. If you are interested in having 

your child learn piano, please contact 

Pam on 0427350078 for more infor-

mation and to make arrangements. 

  

https://www.pianotuningfortworth.com/10-benefits-of-playing-piano-for-children.html


7) Children learn languages faster and better than adults- this may also apply to music 
It is a known fact that children learn new languages faster and more naturally than adults can. It would make sense 
that this would also apply to reading music. Children are also better able to hear subtle sounds in languages when 
they are younger, which is why children who learn a language often sound more like a native than an adult learner 
will. It may follow that exposing children to music at an early age may help them to tune their ear to the subtleties 
of tone and pitch. You never know, if they don’t choose to become a professional musician it may help them build a 
career in piano tuning later in life! 

8) Piano playing improves coordination 
Playing the piano requires the coordination of 10 fingers on two hands and the feet for the peddles, all while read-
ing music and potentially even singing. There can be no doubt that such utilisation of so many parts of the brain at 
once is incredibly beneficial to brain development and the improvement of coordination. This benefit may transfer 
into other skills that require good coordination.  

9) Learning to play piano teaches the benefits of hard work and persistence 
It is always hard when you start to learn something new and inevitably do it badly. It takes persistence and hard 
work to push through this time of struggle until you begin to reach a level of competence. The accomplishment of 
being able to play pieces well after the hard work teaches the child that hard work and persistence do pay off. 

10) Piano playing provides relaxation and self-expression 
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, learning to play the piano can provide a child with an excellent outlet for self-
expression and a wonderful method of relaxation. Once competent as a piano player, the child can lose themselves 
in their playing and the music, leaving the stresses of school and life behind.  

DEMONS BASKETBALL CLUB AGM 
 

Wednesday 21st July 
7..30pm 

Birregurra (venue to be confirmed) 
 
The Demons Basketball Club has teams from under 10's to seniors competing 
in Colac.  Players are currently from Colac South West, Birregurra, Deans 
Marsh and Forrest, but we would like to expand the Club and welcome players 
from Lorne as well.    
 
We are seeking interest from any families who would like to become involved 
with the Club and be appointed to the Committee.  Please RSVP to one of the 
contacts below by 19th July if you will be attending.  If you are unable to attend 
but would like to be involved, please contact Leza or Kirilee prior to 21st July. 
 
Leza - 0402 421 885 ladyesme74@gmail.com  
 
Kirilee - 0475 358 706 kirilee@hotmail.co.uk  
 

mailto:ladyesme74@gmail.com
mailto:kirilee@hotmail.co.uk







